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In 1925 Lewis and Grant demonstrated by means of the plethysmo- 

?^raph that the release of venous tourniquets applied to the limbs of 
Um&n subjects was followed by an increase in the arterial blood flow. 

Pollens and Wilensky (1936, 1937) sought to apply the apparent increase 
ln blood flow so produced to the treatment of peripheral vascular disease 
and devised an apparatus which automatically produced intermittent 
cycles of venous occlusion. In their experience occluding pressures of up 

80 mm. Hg. applied intermittently for periods of twelve hours daily 
r several weeks had a beneficial effect on the healing of ulcers, the 

Pr?gress of gangrene, rest pain and intermittent claudication in many 

o^S6s Peripheral vascular disease. Further reports regarding the value 
Pterinittent venous occlusion are conflicting. On the one hand it has 
en found to exert a beneficial influence on the course of a variety of 

Peripheral vascular disorders (Brown & Arnott, 1937, 1938; Kramer, 
^9 

, Evoy & de Takats, 1948 ; Linton, 1949) ; and on the other to be 

valueless (Allen et al., 1946). Harpuder (1949) states that it does not 

^prove intermittent claudication, rest pain, or alter the progress of 
sue necrosis, but may be of value in the healing of indolent ulcers. 

. 

1 he immediate effects of intermittent venous occlusion on the 

lrculation have been studied both in human beings and in animals by a 

^ultitude of experimental methods. In general it has been found that 

th 
Venous occ^usi?n the blood flow is impaired ; following release of 

occluding pressure a transitory increased blood flow may occur, but 

^ 
does not compensate for the decreased flow during the occlusion. The 
nR term effects of intermittent venous occlusion have not been studied 

exPerimentally. 
In the present investigation the immediate effects of intermittent 

en?Us occlusion on the rate of removal of sodium 24 from the gastroc- 

ofemius muscle of human subjects have been studied. The clearance rate 

tb 
S0C^Um ^las been shown by Kety (1948, 1949) to be a measure of 

*e over all efficiency of the local circulation. Essentially the method 
easures the ability of the local circulation to remove, and probably to 

^Pply, freely diffusible substances. It is the only method available for 
study of the local circulation in the muscle of an extremity indepen- 

^ 
y of the circulatory changes in the skin and subcutaneous tissues, 

cordingly it is considered to be well suited to the present study. 
83 
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METHODS. 

Eleven hospital patients were investigated (Table 1). In 9 there was no evidence 
of vascular disease. Case I was a youth of 1(5 years with coarctation of the aorta 
and deficient pulsations in the lower limbs. Case 11 was an elderly diabetic wit'' 
atheroma. None of the cases complained of symptoms referable to the periphery 
vascular system. 

Details of the technique employed have been reported elsewhere (McGirr, 1952a)- 
Under standard conditions of rest and room temperature, 0.3 ml. of a 1 per cen 

solution of sodium chloride, containing not more than 10 microcuries of sodium - 
< 

were injected into the gastrocnemius muscle. The patients were semi-recunibeii 
Observations were made on 12 lower limbs ; on 10 occasions the limbs were horizont'1 
and on 2 occasions tliev were elevated to 45?. 

Tabus l. 

I3ffect of intermittent venous occlusion on the rate of removal of sodium 24 froi11 

muscle. 

Age | Sex Diagnosis 

47 

39 

20 M 

70 M 

Halt-time in minutes 

Control I.Y.O. 

10 M Coarctation of aorta 10 10 

01 F Glossitis 1:5 2iS 

50 M Duodenal ulcer 1-1 20 

:!<S M Disseminated sclerosis 15 25 

4S M Duodenal ulcer 17 

M Ilaematemesis 18 

M Carcinoma ? Lung 19 

19 

19 (10 
23 (LK) 

>1 Neoplasm of lung .. 24 24 

M Duodenal ulcer 20 20 

Psychoneurosis .. 2,-i 2s (10) 

Diabetes, atheroma .. :!+" 4;r 

Key to abbreviations :?K = ltight limb. L = Left limb. K = Limb elevated 45c 
I.V.O. ^ Intermittent venous occlusion. 

* The rate of removal is expressed as the half-time. 

Tabuv 2. 

Summary of the effect of intermittent venous occlusion on the 
rate of removal of sodium 24 from muscle. 

Effect mi rate of removal Number of limbs 

Decreased 

Unchanged 

Increased 
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v-.,. gamma rays emitted by the sodium 24 were counted by means of a Geiger- 
sta ^ coun*er (G.Iv.C., type G.M. I\*), placed over the site of the injection, and 

mi Cfa electronic counting equipment. The counting rate recorded each lialf- 

tim 
1 ?r m^nu^e was plotted on the ordinate of semi-logarithmic paper, and the 
1fl half-minutes or minutes on the abscissa. In the first 5 minutes following 

thjs 111Jepti?n an unpredictable variation in the counting rate was recorded. After 

a st P-r!?d an exponential decrease in the counting rate occurred, and consequently 
re ai". ^Ue graph was obtained. The slope of the graph represents the rate of 

reincT-i ^le SOf^um from the site of the injection (Kety, 1949). The rate of 

,n "\aj is conveniently expressed by the term 
' 

half-time,' the time in minutes 
rich the counting rate is halved. Its value is easily obtained from the graph. 

subse? each limb a control observation was made during a period of 10 to 15 minutes 
f0r 0 clu_ent to the injection of the sodium. In 2 limbs the effect of venous occlusion 

10 ~.mmutes was studied during the application of the occluding pressure and for 
Ve 

11IUltes following its release. Thereafter in all 12 limbs the effect of intermittent 

?f a 
US occ^usi?n was studied during a total period of 16 to 20 minutes, by means 

metJ)neUma^C CU^ Placed round the thigh and attached either to a sphygmomano- 
of ?-f an intermittent venous occlusion motor. The cuff was inflated for periods 
occl, rininUtes and then the pressure was released for periods of 2 minutes. An 

1 lng pressure of 60 mm. Hg. was employed. 

RESULTS. 

during the application of a pressure of 60 mm. Hg. a marked impair- 

lim'b' 
^ ra^e remova^ s?dium was f?un(i in each of the 2 

)s su^jected to preliminary study. On release of the occluding pressure 

an^ans^ory increase in the rate of removal, lasting about 30 seconds 
1 

^ 

above the control rate, occurred. The rate of removal then reverted 
0 !ts original value (Fig. 1). 

du 
Similar resu^s with each phase of occlusion and release occurred 

^ 
ng intermittent venous occlusion in the 12 limbs studied. When 
rate of removal during the control period was compared with the 

Kustropi,',,^' ^'le of venous occlusion on the rate of removal of sodium 2-t from the " "einuis muscle, 
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average rate of removal during intermittent venous occlusion it was 

found that the rate of removal was decreased in 7 limbs (see Fig. 2 fof 
illustrative example), unchanged in 4 limbs, and increased in 1 limb 

(Tables 1 & 2). 

DISCUSSION. 

The validity of the technique as a quantitative measure of circulation 
depends upon the factors which influence the rate of removal of ^ie 

sodium 24 from the site of injection. They have been fully discussed by 

Kety (1949) who concluded that the rate of removal of a tissue deposit 
of sodium 24 is a measure of the over all efficiency of the local circulation 
in its broadest sense, rather than a strict measure of blood flow. 

opinion is supported by numerous other investigators whose work 
haS 

Fifl. 2. Case 1. The effect. of intermittent, venous occlusion (I.V.O.) on the rate of renx>ya 
of sodium 24 from the gastrocnemius muscle. Application and release of the occlusiM 
pressure are indicated by the arrows. 
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been recently reviewed by the writer (McGirr, 1952b). The method 

^ffords a direct measure of the ability of the local circulation to remove 
eelY diffusible substances, including sodium. Kety suggests that it 

Probably also measures the ability of the circulation to supply freely 
Usible substances, including oxygen. Accordingly the method appears 

suitable to assess the ability of the circulation either to remove or to deal 
y with the tissue metabolites which are so intimately concerned 

NVlth the production of pain in intermittent claudication. 
Ihe impairment of the removal of sodium 24 from muscle during 

^enous occlusion has been repeatedly demonstrated (Cooper et al., 1949 ; 

. 

c lrr, 1952a). It is the result of reduced local circulation. The transient 
ncrease in the removal of the sodium immediately on release of the 

l94Uding Pressure *s a^so we^ established (Kety, 1949 ; Cooper et al., 
> McGirr, 1952a). Its occurrence is due to the increased circulation 

reactive hyperaemia. 
T\ ne mipaired rate of removal of the sodium during the application of 
^ttent venous occlusion in 7 of the 12 limbs studied is considered 

^ 
lndicate an over all reduction in the efficiency of the local circulation 

. gastrocnemius muscle. In none of these limbs did the increased 
culation of the reactive hyperaemic phase compensate for the impaired 

the 
?n ^hat occurred during the occlusion. In the 4 limbs in which 

?g 
rertl?val rate was unchanged during intermittent venous occlusion it 

the?nC^Ude^ efficiency of the circulation was not altered. In 

Ven 

?ne ^ w^ere the removal rate was increased during intermittent 
s occlusion the efficiency of the circulation was improved. 
^1Us appears from the results obtained in the present investigation 

is 
a ^?ca^ circulation of the gastrocnemius muscle of human subjects 
Usually either impaired or unchanged during the application of inter- 

4. 
i ^ t L venous occlusion. The transitory hyperaemia that occurs on 

de 
Se 

occluding pressure very rarely overcompensates for the 

^reasec^ circulation during the occlusion. No evidence is available from 
studies which are concerned with the immediate effects of inter- 

i 
venous occlusion to support its value as a reliable means of 

1^. 
lnS the efficiency of the circulation of the muscle of an extremity. 

studiCOnCltlSi?n *S a8reenien^ with the findings of other experimental 
l<v_ 

es 111 which a reliable method has been employed (Thomson & Vane, 
u 

^ supports the opinion that intermittent venous occlusion is 
y to benefit cases of intermittent claudication. 

SUMMARY 

'rhe method of sodium clearance has been used to study the immediate ^ffects of intermittent venous occlusion on the local muscle circulation 111 
lower limbs of human subjects. 
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During venous occlusion the circulation is impaired. Following 
release of the occluding pressure a transitory reactive hyperaemia occurs. 
The over all effect of intermittent venous occlusion is most frequently 
an impaired circulation. 

The results obtained do not support the use of intermittent venous 
occlusion to improve the circulation of an extremity. 
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